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Mit to good >■ if the «tuff bad got onto the market 
earlier.

Drewed Meat!
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CANADIAN VISIBLE
Gram afloat in Canadian and 

and Elevator*, December 27,

A cnosMershle b*j*i urge is being done no wad Aye Wheat

in dressed meals Dressed pork, weighing from 
110 to 160 ll,e, brings 12 reals <minus freight 
which i* paid by the shipper-. On the heavier 
•tuff 11 cents is paid. Top grades of beef fetch
114 rents for hind quarter*, Hi cents for fore 

« *—/quarters, and 10 cent* for the beef carcase. On
heavier beef the quotation* are one cent !e*s "all 

"round Calves are worth 11 cents a pound for 
the whole carcass.

Meaford........
Colling wood
Depot Harbor .. 
Toronro .. . .yv . .,

!. #7,590

Fort Co!borne ... , 
Mid land, Tiffin ..
Goderich................
St.John.N.B. ..

. . 500,000 
. 230,523 

29,74 4

SUPPLY
American Harbors 

1912.
Data Barley 

220,000 14,800

’ *1*7,982 *'.*!."!.*

95,000 ^............

572.592 124,926
120,777 ...............

Ilav price* remain level at la*t week'* price*, 
II» lor No. I Timothy. 117 for No. 1 Red Top, 
and el# for No. I Upland. Supplie* have been 
rather heavy lately, hut not much change i* looked 
fur, one way or another.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
Chicago, Dec 20.—The grain market*, Saturday, 

fluctuated .lowly within very narrow limit*, while 
Ibiuidation carried prowiaion* down 7) to 10c. to

Wheat rlo*eil unchanged to \ to lc. under yeiter- 
dav. corn a «hade to lc. to |c lower, ami oat* a 
ahade to lc. deprtwwd. For the fir»t time there 
were bid* for September delivery of corn and oat*, 
49 |c. being offered for the former, and .12c, foi Nie

The wheat market, while «till bearish on tihe 
foreign aît nation, a* reported yesterday, and ijhe 
accumulation of «lock* in the northwest, *u on 
the main characterlc* Somelmdy reporte I “rain 
in the Argentine." hut the trade regarded it largely 
a* a cry ol ' wolf," and ignored it. May ranged 
between 91 |c. and 91c., doling lc. to |c. under 
ye*terilay. at 9l|c.

A range of ic. marked the widest fluctuation 
of corn price*. May »otd between 48|c. and 48c., 

,*nil Hoard a «hade down at 48c. to t8lc. At the 
bottom there were plentv of buying order*, but 
these were easily filled without itillening the price. 
I'xpurt hoi* were too low for working, but the 
inquiry wa* «teed y. ....

Oat* were «lagnant and the tone alightlv earner. 
May rang..! between l#lc. to 82’,c. and 5<lc. to 
S#|c., dosing a *ha<le lower, at 1#<c.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Toronto, Dec. 211.— Receipt* at the Union Stock 

yanl* today were 10 cars with 10 cattle, 55 calvea, 
2in hogs, '*67 sheep and 29 horse*. No trailing 
wa. done, all the buyer* being at ill away. There 
will be no market until nest week, and consequently 
price* will remain unchanged.

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK
Liverpool, Dec. 28.—John Roger* ii Co. cable 

there wa* a fair trade at Birkenhead market to
day and the undertone i* firmer, though prices 
cannot be marked up and remain at 1**1 week"* 
level, viz.: 12 to 191 cent* per pound for Irish 
•teer* i

STOCKS IN TERMINALS 
Fort William,. December 27, 1912

Wheat- 1912 1911
No. I Hard . 118,501 00   5,129 10
No. I Nor. . 1.190,1*5 50 .............. 298,02150
No 2 Nor. 2,755.10# 50. ,........... l,l|7,959 50
No. S Nor. .1,852.211 00   2,181,400 20
No.4 . 498,652 10 .............. 2.001,747 40
No. 5 ............ 114,5211 40 .............. 1,058.701 50
Others 9,079,588 10   4,1911,928 50

Montreal............................ .. ..
Quebec ......... .............................
Victoria Harbor...................
Fort William and

Port Arthur Ter. 1,894*990

160,000

868.915 64,000

Totlh^....................2,620,3>2
Duluth X.............. 500,000
Buffalo—JnNitore ..1,758,000 

Afloat ...1,88*,000

1,584.266
96,000

203,726
112,000

Total ..........................4,090,404 96,000 112,000

PASSED INSPECTION THIS YEAR
The total amount of grain which has passed 

inspection up to December 30 ia as follows:
Bushels

Wheat................   77,005,525
Oats ............................   23,569,500
Barley ................................................................ 7,381,200
Flax..................................................................... 8,020.000

Total .................................................................. 116,582,225
Counting 23,000.000 bus. in country elevators and 
80,000,000 bushels for seed and feed, there are 
130,005,521 bushel* of this year’s crop accounted 
for. With other grains the total ia 109,582,225 
bushels.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, Dec. 2*.—Today’s closing prices were 

aa follows*
e Manitoba No. 1 Northern ................... <............$1.091

Manitoba No. 2 Northern.................... .. 1.07|
Manitoba No. 3 Northern ........................ .. 1.05
December ...................................    1.061
March ......................................................... ................ 1.05\
May.............................................................................. 1.034

The market opened easy, unchanged to 1 lower
and following the opening further declined 1 with 
moderate realizing. The easier American cables 
yesterday, cheaper American, Canadian and Aus
tralian offers and the favorable weather in Argen
tine daused th^ pressure.

The market i* dull in view of the holiday season 
and with lower cargo ufjfjers and expectations of an 
early movement from Argentine, holders are in
clined to realize. At the, close the market was 
easy, 1 to 4 lower than yesterday.

•Total............9JH3.0I0 4# ...
Last week . .5,262.257 0i* . . .

11,005,583 60 
8.548.437

t» Not including C.P.R. elevator. 
Oats— 1912

1 C.W............  54.008 20 ,v...............
2 C.W............ 735,286 06 ..............
3 C.W............ 223,079 26 ..............
Ex I Feed.. 2H5.1(i6 23 ..............
1 Feed ......... 211,428 20 ..............
2 Feed ......... lit,721 09 ..............
Others......... 964.681 IS ..................

Tl. this week 2.588,462 15 
Last week 1,878,527 00 
fNot including C.P.R. 

elevator)
Barley — 1911

3 C.W.
4 C.W. 
Rejected 
Feed 
Others

573,667 02 
279,637 13 
169.222 04 
34,221 39 

277.270 38

Total

Increase. 
KlatMccd-

1 N.W.C. 1 
1C.W. .
8 C.W. . . 
Others ....

This week 1,334.028 00 
Note—This total in

cludes C.P.K.j elevator 
Last week’s total, not 
including C.H.K. ele
vator, 736,608 bushels.
I.nst year’s total 671,730 
bushels.

Shipment»* 
Wheat Oats 

435.565 371.411
835,467 422 430

1,517,140 A «
1911

57,337 .14
600.107 05
230,222 1H
673,009 15
48 4.433 01
189,741 18
285,892 18

!,527,463 21
1,229,174 31

#98. <88 #i
-1912
,090,094 19
314.721 19

69,133 22
23,162 33

,497.111 39
,174.119 45

Increase .. 322,551 50
These figures are com

plete fur both weeks.

1912
1911

Barley
36,568
18,468

Flax
78,052

136,890

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY 
27. 1912

Wheat Oat. Bariev
Ft. William and

Ft. Arthur Ter. 9,411,0111 2,388.462 1,33 4,028
Depot Harbor .. . 282.827
Mrulur.1 222.290 27.723
Midland, Tiffin 1,102.256 1.033.501 120,31?
Collingwood . . . .

. (ixtderseh .............. 699.913 232,046 41,453
Sarnia. 1*1. Rd. 383,131 #0,140
Fort Colborn# . . 680.377 54.000

Kingst«*n......... 22.000 24,000 32,900

Quebec ..... .. 203,880 86.534 1.430
Montreal.............. 5 46.454 1,493.015 46,982
St. John, N.B. .. . 156.027 3.952 <29,9.83
Victoria Harbor . 2.470.000 613.000 #<1,000

Total* ................... 15,973.346 6.133,120 1,954.#53
In vessels in Can.

Ter. Harbor* . . #.«#11.13# 1,114.#G« 203.726
At Buffalo ami

Duluth ............ 4.090.404 06,000 112.000

Total ..................... 22.648.102 8.008,380 2.167.970
Total last year 17.393.1 1 1 7,191,449 1,883,851
Total Lit yeai.in*

eluding afloat. 17.7(14.A7 < 4,914.519 1,«89.478
At Midland and Tiffin* there are 38,080 V.S.

wheat ami 78,144 l h. o*t* in bond.

BREAD PRICE IN WINNIPEG AND 
ENGLAND

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—The following 
interesting letter from an Englishman 
was received by Controller Douglas, 
bearing on the- wide spread between the

ftrice* of bread in Winnipeg and in Eng- 
and: “I have been a resident of this 

city for only about Iwm years and cannot 
help being struck withThe great difference 
in prices as compared with those obtaining 
in the old land, even after making a 
substantial allowance for conditions.

■ *" For instance, bread of guaranteed 
quality is sold in England at from 7 to 
8 cents per loaf of 4 pounds, while prices 
ruling here for a quantity in every way 
inferior range from 5 to 7 cents per 1 *4 
poun<( loaf (if you get the right weight;. 
All bread in England has to be weighed 
on delivery, and the bread cart has to 
carry as part of its equipment a pair of 
guaranteed government stamped scales, 
no spring bnlaru>#s being allowed.

“1 sec from this morning’s paper that 
eggs are sold in Philadelphia at 23 cents 
a dozen. Last week for medium sized 
eggs I had to pay in Winnipeg 40 cents 
a dozen. Why is this?

‘"Wheat is grown in Canada at our out
skirts. It is collected, transhipped to 
port, sent across the ocean, stored in 
Liverpool, Cardiff or London, freighted 
to the mills, where it is made into Hour, 
which is sold to the baker, and the latter 
sells the finished product at less than half 
the cost here. Who gels the profit? 
Not the producer, and, from what I can 
learn, not the retailer. Who then? 
Combines. It is time this was altered, 
and 1 think it is time that either a co
operative society be formed or that the 
authorities take the matter up. I quite 
appreciate the difficulties here, with the 
strong vestfd interests and an ignorant 
foreign population, hut amongst the more 
intelligent surely some way may be found 
tq put things on a more reasonable basis.

“ I can substantiate all I say with re
gard to the price of bread in England. 
Public institutions, such as hospitals, 
poor law institutions, for contracts ex
tending over six and twelve months, are 
buying bread of guaranteed quality at 
from 0 to 7 cents per four-pound loaf, 
in some English provinces. In London 
the price is probably a cent or so more."

POOR POP
.limmie—"Pop, one o’ the fellers says 

1 look like you.
Pop—And what did you sayf 
.limmie—Gee! I couldn’t say nothin’, 

lie's a lot bigger 'a me. ,

Co-operation Among 
Fruit ^Growers

Continued from Page 28

arrange for the picking. To secure uni
formity, however, the packing is done 
at the fruit house^ under the superin- 
tendence~«*f the manager, by men cm 
ployed by the association.

The association buys some of the 
barrels and engages a cooper to manu
facture others. These are charged to 
the members at cost. Current expenses 
last year amounted to 76 cents per bar
rel, including 40 cents for a barrel, 17 
cents for packing,' 10 cents management 
charge and 9 cents on account of inci
dental expenses, nails, etc. Owing to 
the cost of labor,' the charges will be 
somewhat heavier this year. The Presi
dent, R. W.. Grierson,1 receives .$25 per 
year, while the directors are paid $1.50 
for each meeting and mileage.

The combined pack of the association 
in 1911 was 13,000, or about one-half 
of the total yield in the territory cover
ed. Due to the heavy rains, the pack 

. will be several thousand barrels lighter 
this year. More "than 5,000 barrels were 
shipped to Western Canada and the bal
ance, excepting a few barrels sold in 
Ontario, were consigned to English buy
ers. Of the present crop not more than 
1,000 barrels are fit for the Western 
market.

Better Methods Encouraged
The Oshawa Association has done 

much to encourage scientific fruit grpw- 
ing artificial fertilizing, spraying, 
pruning, careful cultivation, and also 
improvement of the quality of apples 
grown. It is the business of the man
ager to know the markets and he visits 
the orchards every year, advising the 
members as regards the best methods of 
cultivation, the most profitable qualities 
to plant and kindred matters. That 
the orchards of the members are better 
cared for than are those of non-mem
bers canot be doubted. The fact that 
members are required to pick their own 

'apples cannot fail to educate the farm
er ‘as to the quality of their fruit.

The most effective educational factor, 
however, is the difference in price re
ceived for fruit of different grades and 
quality. An apple grower is forced to 
seek ' an explanation when a neighbor 
realizes .one-half more per barrel than 
that obtained by the less progressive 
farmer. On an average of six years the 
prices per barrel to the producer have 
been as follôws:

Ben Davis............................$i.50
Baldwins................... *. ... $2.00
Snows....................... .. ... $1.90
Spies.......................................$2.40

. Consequently, the farmers are begin
ning to realize that it is more profit
able to grow other varieties than Ben 
Davis. The association keeps separate 
account of each variety and each grade. 
The farmer receives what his apples 
bring, less the regular selling charges, 
and th'e difference in price speaks for 
itself.

Shipment to Denmark
Co-operation has proved a decided ad

vantage in shipping to the* English 
market, by pooling the supply and dis
tributing losses on account of faulty 
transportation. The association is seek
ing to open up a new market in Den
mark and a recent consignment of 164 
barrels of No. 1 Baldwins brought satis
factory prices. The association’s equip
ment is continually being increased and 
it is planned to construct several addi
tional packing houses with railway sid
ings at favorable points.

ENGLAND BREAKS ALL RECORDS
London, December 27.—England ap

proaches the close of 1912 in a mood of 
confidence and self gratulation. Trade 
has never Been better in the memory of 
modern men. The wave of commercial 
prosperity now sweeping over the coun
try and the phenomenal shipping fig
ures pais all records; manufacturers of 
cotton, wollen and metal goods cannot 
meet the orders that pour in on them 
from everywhere; oVer a large part of 
the country overtime is the rule in the 
factory and workshop; tradesmen re
port a bumper Christmas trade; never 
before has there been such an orgy of

present-giving, and never before have 
gifts been so costly.- In the.world of 
affairs, too, English people hold up their . 
heads. England feels, to-day, that with 
the Dominions rallying to her support 
the fear of continental troubles recede 
into the far distance. European diplo
macy has paid England the highest pos
sible tribute in holding the peace and 
ambassadorial conferences in London. 
Men glow with something of the old 
national confidence and boastfulness 
which • pervaded England in Palmers
ton’s day and in the time of Victoria’s 
first jubilee, yet impartial observers' 
cannot fail to see even at this time 
shadows over the sun. Unemployment 
is still unsolved in London.

HAVE ALL DOUBTFUL SEEDS - 
TESTED FOR VITALITY

Owing to the fact that climatic con
ditions have again been unfavorable, in 
certain districts, to the satisfactory ma
turing of seed grain, we wish to draw 
the attention of every farmer to the ad
visability of having his grain tested for 

^germination.
Oats are particularly subject to injury 

by frost, and in certain stages of their 
growth are rendered worthless for seed 
purposes, even though they may look 
perfectly plump and sound outwardly. 
Others again, though undoubtedly froz
en, are .not seriously affected in vital- • 
ity. As a germination test is the only 
sure indication of the condition of the 
seed in. such cases, we would strongly 
advise having all doubtful oats tested.

Flax is also subject to injury by 
frost as well as moisture, and its vital
ity may be considerably lowered by 
these factors. Barley is affected like
wise and often shows a low percentage 
of germination when cut after frost. 
Wheat, on the other hand, is much less 
liable to injury and will usually ger
minate readily, even when frozen quite 
severely. It may, however, be rendered 
unfit for seed by frost or through ex
cessive moisture".

Timothy cut after frost should be 
tested, as it is often greatly reduced in 
vitality. We would suggest having 
these tested and other cereals or fodder 
seeds that may be suspected of hot be
ing up to the full standard of germin
ation.

The Seed Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture has estab
lished laboratories at Calgary and Ot
tawa, where seeds of all kinds are test
ed free of charge for vitality and 
purity.

In sending in samples to be tested the 
following1 points should be remembered:

1. All samples are tested free of 
charge.

*■ 2. tieed bags suitable for sending
samples may be had on application to 
the Dominion Seed Branch at Regina, 
Calgary or Ottawa.

3. About half such a bag full (1,000 
grains) is ample for a germination test.

4. If possible samples should be 
cleaned, as for seed, before sending. •

5. Samples sent to the Seed Labora
tory, Ottawa, will be carried free in the 
mails; on samples sent to Calgary post
age should be prepaid at the rate of 2 
cents for 4 ounces and 1 cent for each 
additional 4 ounces.

6. It is unnecessary to enclose 
stamps for reply.

7. The usual time necessary for a 
test is 10 days, but when a retest is 
made a longqr period is required.

8. All samples should be plainly 
marked with the name aW address of 
the sender, together with an identifica 
tion designation when more than one is

.sent.
9. Samples should be sent to the Do

minion Seed Branch. Ottawa, or to the 
Dominion Seed Laboratory, Calgary.

The sale of seeds in Canada is regu
lated by the Dominion Seed Control 
Act. This Act provides a standard for 
purity and vitality of all kinds of seeds 
and it is illegal to offer for sale seed 
which is below this standard. Persons 
wishing to secure copies of this Act 
should apply to the Dominion Seed 
Branch at Ottawa, Calgary or Regina.

. 1 z.

NAMING THE BABY \
“Hello, Bill!’’ called the neighbor to 

a young father. “'Have you named the 
baby vet!’’
“Well, almost,’’ answered Bill. “The 

two grandmothers have agreed to ar
bitrate. ’ ’ V. /

■ X -


